THE CANADIAN REGISTRY of the TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE
presents

‘THE CANADIAN’ 40th
MARCH-APRIL 2020 CONTEST WINNERS!
Ancestry Contest - Breeder winner - Lesa Luchak writes,
“Hello! I’m Lesa Luchak from Two Hills Alberta. Together with my husband & two daughters we have been
raising a few Walkers for the past while. I was so excited when I received an email that I was the winner of
one of the contests CRTWH is putting on for the 40th. Thank you, CRTWH!”
“Below is a picture we took today (March 11) of me with our 2019 foals.” Below is a photo of one of
the prizes awarded in the March/April contest.

Ancestry Contest - Owner winner - Kara (Eadie) Sallows writes,
“Thanks, that's Fantastic news!”
“I didn't grow up riding, but with Eldon Eadie as
my Uncle, I was always around Walkers. I fell in love
with a little filly I named Zoe in 2007 and saved up to
buy her!”
“We were off to a slow start as I was in school for
Paramedicine, with no time, money or a formal
teacher. In 2014 I joined a local horse club and met
Cheryl and Les from the AWHA and they quickly
became mentors and friends. I have learned so much,
and continue learning all the time.”
“Zoe and I dabble in
a
bit
of
everything.
(Walkers are so versatile!)
We enjoy gymkhana, trails,
obstacles, parades, fox
hunting, jumping, camping and what we REALLY love
is
Competitive
Trail
Riding!”

Here are your May/June challenges!
‘The Canadian’ 40th contest – closing date May 7, 2020
I own __________________________, registration number _________.
The sire of my horse,__________________, is registered with CRTWH.
I own ___________________________, registration number________.
The dam of my horse,__________________ is registered with CRTWH.
If both sire and dam are registered with CRTWH, you may enter twice.
Submit your answers to ancestrycontest@crtwh.ca
HISTORY question – The name of the first Tennessee Walking Horse
registered under the new TWH association formed in Canada in 1982
was _____________________________.
Submit your answer to historycontest@crtwh.ca

March/April 2020 History Contest Winner - Paige (Stern) Sargeant
She writes, “Awesome! But I'm not entirely sure what to say about myself. My passion for
horses started before I could even walk, I think! With my grandpa (Jack Gurnett) being the major
influence he is in the CRTWH world, I too fell in love with the breed.”
“I have two broodmares of my own and hope to expand our herd by one more when I find the
right mare, and start a small business promoting the Walkers I love. I'm a fan of the bigger boned
Walkers with some height on them too, so I'm very excited to promote bloodlines that reflect that as
well as the gait they are meant to perform. A bove left is Northfork Paige's Jewel, my first Walking
Horse gifted to me by my grandpa, & above right, Northfork Big Sky Spirit & me with our prize.”

